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Friendship Week
Primary Admissions
Children in Need
Netball and Hockey Practice
PACT Cake Sale
Griffin Class visit to
Herstmonceux
Year 4 visit to Sainsbury’s
Maths Challenge

Children in Need
The school was in safe hands
today, with so many heroes and
superheroes in school.
Both children and staff looked
amazing. Wonder Women is still
counting the money! We will let
you know how much we raised
next week.

Friendship Week
As mentioned in our letter,
earlier this week, children may
come to school wearing blue on
Monday.
This can be all blue, or just
something blue.
There are lots of activities
planned for the week, ending
with the release of blue balloons
on Friday, with a prize for the
child whose balloon travels the
furthest. All the balloons and
string are bio-degradable.
Last year we know that the
balloons travelled as far as
Germany.

PACT Cake Sale
Hopefully you spotted the queue
to buy cakes this afternoon.
PACT cakes are always delicious
and hopefully they all went and a
large amount of money was
raised for the Phoenix Centre.

Netball and Hockey Club

Primary Admissions
If you have a child due to start
School in September 2015
applications must be made
before 15th January 2015.
Having a brother or sister at
Cage Green does not give them
automatic entry, a form still
needs to be completed either
online or a paper copy, that can
be collected from the School
Office.

Miss McNeill is unable to take
netball practice this Monday or
the week after, therefore for the
next two weeks it will be on
Wednesday afterschool.
Unfortunately Hockey Club is also
cancelled for the next two weeks
due to teacher commitments.

Griffin Class Visit to
Herstmonceux
The children in Griffin Class
visited Herstmonceux yesterday.
They built a wooden bridge, to
walk across and worked their way
round all the ‘hands on’ science
experiments, learning about
forces and electricity to name a
few.
They had a great time and we
would strongly recommend this as
a fun day out during the school
holidays.

Year 4 visit to Sainsbury’s
The children in Year 4 walked
down to the Sainsbury’s Local
yesterday morning in order to buy
some morning snacks.
It was part of their maths lessons,
as a practical use of monetary
transactions.
Some clever combining of money
was arranged so that larger items
could be bought and shared.
A very successful morning.

National Maths Challenge
Mr Garthwaite took Isobel, Robin,
Yasmin and Harry to
Southborough yesterday to take
part in a national maths
challenge.
They had a fun afternoon and
came away with ‘goodie bags’
each. Certificates will be awarded
in assembly in due course. As
always the children were a credit
to the school.

